
 

 Call for Papers:  
 Special Focus on Refugee Policy 
 

 
European Policy Analysis (EPA) is a double blind peer-reviewed journal on 
policy research with an emphasis on European countries, issues and studies 
(and/or) which follows a comparative approach (and/or) which contributes to 
the theoretical understanding of policy research under the aegis of the Policy 
Studies Organization (PSO). It appears twice a year, in spring and in fall, as 
online, e-book and print version. General editors are Nils C. Bandelow 
(Braunschweig/Germany), Peter Biegelbauer (Wien/Austria), Fritz Sager 
(Bern/Switzerland) and Klaus Schubert (Münster/Germany). Please visit 
http://www.ipsonet.org/publications/open-access/epa for more information 
about the journal. 
EPA publishes both single articles and articles on a special focus that can 
also be co-edited by guest editors, who select papers and organize the blind 
peer reviews. You are welcome to propose any topic that falls into the scope 
of the journal. For the next issues, EPA especially looks for papers and guest 
editors who contribute to or organize a special issue for the following topic:  
 
“Refugee Policy” 
 
The special focus should include theoretical and empirical contributions to 
this important area from different perspectives.  
The numbers of refugees are increasing and with migration, the challenges 
of refugee policy enlarge. European states meet these new challenges in 
different ways. Developments towards a common EU immigration policy are 
a central subject for debate as well as the different views on that policy field 
of the EU member states or other European countries. Papers concerning 
this issue could refer to: 
 

- Refugee policy in a selected European country (comparative 
perspectives are particularly welcomed) 

- Diverging refugee policies in certain types of welfare states 
- EU immigration policy 
- Combating causes for migration and flight 

 
Please send your submissions to epa@politikfeldanalyse.de. The deadline is 
set on June, 30th for the EPA issue 02/2016 and December, 31st for the EPA 
issue 01/2017. For more information, please call +49 (0)531 391 8906. 
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